
 

Notice for Online Classes 
Dear Parents,                                  JIS/07/2020-21 
AssalamuAlaikum. 

This is to bring to your kind knowledge that as per the last circular dated 06/06/2020, we were supposed to resume 
our online classes from 15th June, 2020 but as a large number of parents have not yet availed books for their ward, 
we have decided to defer the same by two days. As informed earlier, teachers will make references to books for the 
respective subjects in the online classes henceforth and it is imperative for the students to have books to make the 
teaching-learning process meaningful and hence, more productive.  
Please note the following Important Points: 

 School Office at all units will function in the office hours (10:00 a.m. to 02:00 p.m.) to facilitate Enrolment 
and Book Distribution on 15th and 16th June, 2020. 

 Answer Keys for the Holiday Revision Assignments will be uploaded on Tuesday 16th June, 2020. Parents 
are requested to encourage their ward to do self-correction of their work with the help of the said answer 
keys. Students are not required to upload the assignments but they must be preserved as academic record 
for future references. 

 Syllabus for the First Term and Routine for the Online Classes will be uploaded on Tuesday 16th June, 2020. 

 Online classes for General Studies will resume from Wednesday 17th June, 2020 which will include live 
classes as well. 

 Online classes for Theology will resume from Monday 22nd June, 2020.  
Guidelines for Online Live Classes: 

 The schedule for Live Classes will be accommodated in the Routine for the respective classes to be uploaded 

on Tuesday 16th June, 2020. 

 Attendance in the live class is compulsory for all students. 

 Please download Zoom App (Zoom Cloud Meeting) from Play Store (App Store for iOS users). 

 Students will receive a notification about the live classes through CampusCare App. Access the Circular 

Section and click on the link shared by the teacher. 

 Click on the Video Icon and the student will be redirected to live classes. It will ask the student to enter the 

name where the student must enter his/her full name and join the live class. 

 Students are required to be seated possibly on a chair in School Uniform with a wall in the background while 

attending Live Classes. 

 Students must be ready with their text book, notebook, stationery, etc. at least 5 min before the schedule of 

the live class. 

 Parents are required to ensure their ward is provided with a headphone/headset and the mobile/laptop 

used for the live classes is charged sufficiently and has enough data to have access to live classes.     

 Parents are requested to ensure that suitable arrangements are made for their ward to attend live classes 

without any distraction. 

 Parents of Classes up to IV are requested to assist the students in attending the live sessions. 

 The links for the live classes will be uploaded a day before in the Circular Section of CampusCare App.      

 You are requested to follow all notifications on the CampusCare to keep yourself updated.  

 If you require any technical assistance for live classes you may contact between 10:00 a.m. to 02:00 p.m. on 

the given numbers: 9830262768 / 8293012979 for help. 

The school is trying to reach out to all students to keep them profitable engaged and help them learn from home 
and with the cooperation from our parents, we are hopeful of making the stay-at-home for students an 
enriching learning experience. We pray and wish that Allah takes us through these challenging times. Please take 
care, stay safe and stay strong. 

JazakAllah. 

Principal 
Abdul Basit Ismail                                    15-06-2020 
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